Tips for A Virtual
College Fair
Register for both events

Check out the Colleges

Do a Tech Check

Due to the large size of our fair,

You will have access to schools

Is your tech ready to go? Charge

we have created 2 registrations.

from all over the world! Review

your phone, plug in your

Make sure you register for both

the "List of Schools Attending",

headphones and make sure your

A-L & M-Z.

and make a note of schools you

webcam is working. Missing

You don't want to miss

want to connect with.

access to a computer or

connecting with your future

internet? Check out our

university!

Technology Resources Page.
https://bit.ly/33xiMqy

Clear your Space

Look Around

You will be able to text chat with On the day of the fair take a look

Show your best self
Make a good impression. Be

video and audio. If you are using

around and check out different

comfortable, but stay away from

a camera, be aware of what

booths. This is your chance to

PJ's. Smile and nod as if you

others can see. Also, aim for a

learn a lot in a short period of

would in person. Think about how

quiet room so it is less distracting

time. Don't hold back!

you want to introduce yourself

for you and the person you're

and have questions prepared.

talking to.

Ask Questions

Follow up

Stay Hydrated & Have Fun

Ask questions and take notes! Ask

After making all those great

The event is 2.5 hours long &

about your major, financial aid,

connections, you will want to

while you can come and go as

student life, diversity, and

follow up. Collect their contact

you please, we recommend you

housing. What is their coronavirus information and don't hesitate to

take advantage of as many

plan for next year? Visit our

send them an email if you have

booths as possible. This may be

website for a complete list of

specific questions or concerns

tiring so you want to choose a

possible questions.

that you were not able to address comfortable chair & have water
during the fair.

& snacks near by. Have Fun!!

College Fair Website: https://bit.ly/3d5mpqN

